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2FIG. 1: Probeset design. A: the raw scan of a typical probe-
set, with the PM (respectively MM) on the top (bottom) row.
The large variability in probe brightness is clearly visible. B:
Arrangement of probe sequences along the target transcript
for the human recA gene in the HG-U95A array; both probing
the 3'UTR region and the overlap between probes is usual.
is that the middle letter always faces itself, leading to
two quite distinct outcomes according to the size of the
nucleotide. If the letter is a purine, there is no room
within an undistorted backbone for two large bases, so
this mismatch distorts the geometry of the double helix,
incurring a large steric and stacking cost. But if the let-
ter is a pyrimidine, there is room to spare, and the bases
just dangle. The only energy lost is that of the hydrogen
bonds.
So the existence of two branches agrees with basic hy-
bridization physics, but it still does not explain why the
MMs are actually brighter than the PMs in many se-
quences with a purine middle letter. To understand this
we will perform a ner level of analysis, concentrating
momentarily only on the PM sequences. It has been
pointed out that the PMs within a probeset are very
broadly distributed, typically spanning two decades or
more. We can try to observe whether this breadth is
similarly sequence- dependent, by tting the brightness
B of PM probes (divided by the estimated RNA concen-








where s is the letter index (ACGT) and p the position
(1-25) on the 25-mer; L is a Boolean variable equal to 1
if the symbol p equals s, and thus A is a per-site an-
FIG. 2: PM vs. MM histogram from 86 human HG-
U95A arrays. The joint probability distribution for PM and
MM shows strong sequence specicity. In this diagram, all
(PM,MM) pairs in a dataset were used to construct a two- di-
mensional histogramit contains too many points for a scat-
tergram. Pairs whose PM middle letter is a pyrimidine (C or
T) are shown in cyan, and purines (A or G) in red. 33% of all
probe pairs are below the PM=MM diagonal; 95% of these
have a purine as their middle letter.
ity. More accurate models would include stacking ener-
gies by looking at consecutive letters (bonds); while this
contribution is important for hybridization experiments
in solution [11, 12], we found that it does not improve
the t substantially. On the other hand, we were sur-
prised to discover that the key improvement comes from
introducing position dependent anities, as opposed to
anities that would depend only on the total number
of occurrences of each letter. The tted per-site ani-
ties are shown in Figure 3, note the strength of letter
specic contributions: changing an A to a C in the mid-
dle of the sequence would change the brightness of the
probe by 250on mouse, drosophila, and yeast arrays lead
to virtually identical anity curves as those shown in
Figure 3. Besides providing insight into physical aspects
of hybridization, the tted anities bear an important
practical value as they permit to eectively reduce the
breadth of the probeset brightnesses, therefore improv-
ing the signal-to-noise ratio of probeset averages (used for
instance in absolute concentration estimates). In num-
bers, the variance in 96by the t is subtracted, and the
reduction is larger than a factor of 2 for 65probesets. An
interesting aspect of the above ts is the asymmetry of
A vs. T (and G vs. C) anities, which is shown more






















FIG. 3: Sequence specicity of brightness in the PM probes.
PM probes from the same data as in Figure 2 were t for as
follows: the logarithms of the brightnessese divided by a sur-
rogate of concentration (median of all PM's in a probeset)
were t (multiple linear regression) to the probe sequence
composition. At the coarsest level, we t the data to 100
(4*25) binary variables describing the presence or absence of
an A, C, G or T at each of the 25 positions. The resulting site-
specic anities are shown as symbols; position 1 corresponds
to the rst base on the glass side. The smoothness of the
curves permit polynomial ts with much fewer parameters.
The solid lines show results where the position dependence is
modelled as cubic polynomials: we used 13 (4 parameters * 3
independent letters + oset) variables to t 17 million data
points (r2=0.44, F=1071045, p<10-16). The vertical scale is
the expected log10 anity due to a single letterthus chang-
ing an A for a C at the middle site causes the probe to be
brighter, on average, by 100.4 250accumulation of these large
sequence anities results in the exponentially broad distri-
bution of measured brightnesses. Notice also the prominent
edge eects, presumably due to breathing of the duplex. The
asymmetry indicates eects due both to attachment to the
glass and fabrication-specic eects.
clearly in Figure 4.
The obvious culprits for this eect are the la-
bels, namely, the standard protocol recommended by
Aymetrix entails labeling the cRNA with biotinilated
nucleotides more specically, U and C, the pyrimidines.
This suggests a rather simple explanation, namely, that
the biotinilated bases somehow impede the binding; the
eect diminishing to zero toward the probe edges, where
the double strand breathes enough to be able to accom-
modate the linkers, and being maximal near the center,
where the largest disruption would be eected. This
would cause a catch-22 in terms of obtaining the max-
imal uorescence: if a sequence has too few bases that
can be labeled, it will not shine, even if it binds strongly,
while if it has too many labels it will not shine because it
does not bind. But this catch-22 has a curious loophole:
the optimal region to have the uorophores should then
be outside the 25-mer: since the cRNA being hybridized
is usually longer. Figure 4 conrms this: when including
the contribution to brightness from sequence composition

























FIG. 4: Reduction in brightness due to labeled U and C's.
Here ts have been extended to also include sequence infor-
mation from 20 anking bases on each end of the probe. The
asymmetry of (A, T) and (G, C) anities in Figure 3 can
be explained because only A-U and G-C bonds carry labels
(purines U and C on the mRNA are labeled). Notice the
nearly equal magnitudes of the reduction in both type of
bonds, additionally, one can observe the change in sign at
the boundaries of the probes, reecting the fact that carrying
labels outside the probe region tends to contribute positively
to the brightness, while carrying labels inside the probe region
is unfavourable because labels interfere with binding.
outside the 25-mer we nd the pyrimidine contribution
to be strictly positive.
Interference with binding by the biotinilated bases also
solves the MM>PM riddle. As we saw before, a purine
in the middle of the PM implies a gap between the two
nucleotides on the MM probe; thus one could conjecture
that this gap permits the linker between nucleotide and
biotin not to interfere with the binding. This conjecture
is quantitatively compatible with the data: according to
Figure 4, the energetic penalty for a pyrimidine in the
middle of the sequence is 0.2 in log10 units (about 0.5
kBT), which is comparable to (and bigger than) the ex-
cess brightness of the MMs in the purine (red) lobe of
Figure 2. Indeed, the median excess brightness of the
MM for the red probes is 0.1 in log10 units. In other
words, when considering the eective contribution of a
middle bond to brightness, a G-C* bond on the PM probe
is dimmer than a C-C* bond on the MM, which in turn
is dimmer than a C-G bond on the PM. Here * denotes
a labeled nucleotide on the mRNA strand.
A microarray experiment carried out for a biological
study provides nonetheless a quarter of a million mea-
surements in hybridization physics. This information
may be used to probe and understand the physics of the
device, and indeed if an accurate enough picture emerges,
it shall lead to substantial improvements in data quality.
We have shown how the basic physics of the detection
process in HDONAs percolates into the statistics, result-
ing in statistical anomalies aecting the data thereafter,
and which need to be taken into account in order to opti-
4mize the experiments. Microarrays are one out of many
high-throughput techniques being developed and brought
to bear in important problems in Biology today. While
it is usually emphasized that they pose similar analyti-
cal challenges in terms of pattern discovery, mining and
visualization, our work exemplies that in order to reach
a level where analysis can be abstracted to such heights,
one should be positive to understand in some detail the
physics of the instrument and how it aects the data. We
thank Herman Wijnen, Edward Yang, Nila Patil, Coleen
Hacker and AdamClaridge-Chang for helpful discussions.
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